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Editorial 
Is AE.TT Going To Do It Again 
It's about time students did 
something on campus. Every year It 
seems the same groups spouor 
students to run in student govern-
ment elections. For more than four 
years the social chairman baa been 
from AEft. Tills campus needa a 
fresh outlook on the social scene. 
There are many people who wCMlld 
be wUllng to put In the work to be 
Social Chairman, and these people 
shouldn't be dlacouraged from 
running simply because one group 
bas controlled the positioa for so 
long. There really are many thlnga 
tbat can be done on campus H people 
are willing to work hard and try 
them. With strong, aggressive 
leadership, WPI could move out of 
the era of apathy. All tbat Is needed 
is a group of really psyched students 
and a few g~ leaders. 
Students abould atop complalnlng 
and try to do 10meth.lag. U you doa't 
like the way tb:lnga are, try to 
change them. U people would get 
Interested ud Involved, thlnp could 
be changed on campua. 
Anyoae Interested In numlng for 
Presldeat of the SUadent Body or 
Social C halrman abou.kl aubmlt a 
petition with 50 atgnaturea to 
Stoddard C 104 or Box ZSU by 4: 00 
p.m,. Friday. Aprll 20. All can-
dida tea should alto submit a 
statement of pollcy to the WPI 
Newspeak by 3:00 p.m. Friday, 
April 20. These may be put In the 
Daniels Mallroom Box %472; they 
will be printed next week. 
TbeEdlton i 
Weis To Go To Israel 
Dr. Alvin H. Weiss, professor of 
chemical engineering at Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute and faculty 
member since 1966, has received a grant 
from the Department of State to lecture 
in chemical engineering at the 
University of Negev in 1967 and has 
for the 1973-74 academic year. 
WPI President George W. Hazzard has 
been informed that the Board of Foreign 
Scholarships selected Dr. Weiss to 
participate in the international ex-
change program under the Fulbrigbt-
Hays Act. The Board, appointed by the 
President, selects each year some 500 
faculty J!lembers for lecturing assign-
ments abroad and 200 for post-doctoral 
research, to take part in the in-
ternational educational exchange 
program. 
The Department of Chemical 
Engineering at the newly established 
University of Negev is interested in 
establishing a long-range visiting-
professor program that will help im-
plement the desired lines of develop-
ment for its graduate program. 
Dr. Weiss will act as the nucleus for 
tbe future Division of Applied Kinetics 
and Process Development. This will 
involve curriculum development and 
research activities. He will participate 
Dr. AlviD H. Weist profesaor of 
chemk:al eogiaeering to Teacb ln 
Israel 
in the Department-Industry Committee 
whose main objectives is to tie-in the 
local Chemical Industry with the -
development of the Department. 
The Department of Chemical 
Engineering initiated activities at 
University of Negev, Beerhseva, Israel, 
already graduated its second class of 
five. Total student enrollment grew 
from 20 to 70 in 1971 and is expected to 
level off at 230 by Hr78, with a graduating 
class of about so. The grantee will be 
expected to give one or two courses at 
the advanced level and to initiate a 
research line. 
The United States Educational 
Foundation in Israel ranks this lec-
tureship as fourth of ten awards. 
Dr. Weiss said his wife, Eileen M.; 
daughter, Linda Sharon; and soo, Louis 
Bernard, will accompany bim to Israel. 
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A few random obllervattons Inspired by a letter 
from John Stopa: 
1. It goes something like this. Mooey .a taken from 
rich people who were invesuns. spending, and 
hoarding, and given to poor people who will mostly 
spend . With mon! spending the economy is 
stimulated, more promise of profits arise, more in-
vestment results. So the story goes. 
Mr. Stopa is fOUY about what partl of these rich 
people's excess earnings an! to be diminished in 
order to benefit the poor. First he auggeeta that the 
result ol his plan ~ that the rich invest rather thaD 
spend their money, later he telll WI that the rich will 
spend rather than hoard tbelr money. 
Firat or aU we can atop babbllnc about hoarding. 
There's no such thing. The total amount ol hoarded 
money in the economy mJp& cover the coat of 
Newspeak's pretty plnk colortnc. Money that goes ' 
into the bank II Invested, and moat wealthy people 
invest dire<:tly in stocb and bonds. 
So that leaves ua two cateaortes, speodlng aod 
inveatmenL Now if you were wealthy and yov taxes 
wentupwouldyou <a> cut downon luxuriesandtry 
to make more money for Uncle Sam throll&b io-
vestmenta <as Jobn would want you to) or <b) cut 
down on inveebnenta and keep Uving it up? More 
Investment seta you into hiCber tax brackets, you 
dm't IIHCI more money, you're already rich, 
remember? Thiak about it. 
It doesn't help that the economy will be stimulated 
'by speod.i.DC. Tbe demand for capital may iDcreue 
but tbe supply ol investable capital decrea1e1 sui> 
staDtially. We can't spend ounelvesinto ~ty. 
An lucreate in the atandard ol Uvtna II eely P*ible 
through capital accumulation. Red.JitributloD 
depletes capital. It II ~ t.oday'a proeperity with 
tomorrow'• wealth. 
2. Inequality ol wealth which 10 upeeta the Jobn 
Stopaa of this wol'ld II one ol the primary wealth-
generatinc aspectl of capitaliam. The market 
rewarda thole who contribute moet to aatlafytna the 
most urgent needs of the COOIUDlen by paying them 
the highest wa1es. Tbe alternative to tbe market 
system of incentive II the aoclal.iat system ol. com-
manda. We can either encouraae people to do the 
t.hinp we want done throulh unequal wages or we 
can have a leader dictate to ua what our role in 
society must be. The tendency ol the market iJ to 
maintain inequalities ol wealth bul to lnereue the 
wealth of every particlpant by iDc:reuiDa produc-
tivity. In a market IOCiety prices in general would 
tend to go down, altboulh particular prices fluctuate, 
and wages in general would teod to rise. 
Redlltributloo obviously damages the capacity of the 
market to effectively offer tileR very oecesaary 
incentives. 
Referring back to number 1, even in tbe extn!roely 
unlikely event that redistribution could be so 
structured aa to not eeverely reduce tbe supply of 
Newspeak 
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capital (but lnatead limply shift spending from rich to poor) it would 
still bamper the market. The differences in wage rates for incentives 
would at least temporarily be olfeet by the tax structure, the efficiency of 
the uae of labor in the market would auffer. But only temporarily, for the 
market will recover by aceentuat:lnl tbe wage differences to compensate. 
The rich will pt richer to make up for the tax, the poor will set poorer (or 
lose their jobs entirely if their wage fal.la below the legal minimum.) 
This final readjuatment II neceaaary for~ market to offer l.ncentives 
through wages. In the tooa nm the choice II only between the market's 
inequality of wealth toeaceura1e people to employ their labor, according 
to the will of the e_.aaaert, and the aoclallat'a (at leaat )li"'Dllle of) 
equality d wealth through f.-clq people to employ their Iaber, ac-
cording to the will of the leader. 
Of courte Mr. Stopa'• malo problem in tblJ rep.rd II bia failure to 
understand that tbe poverty he II worried about would not be at an teVere 
in a real market society which hal propelled economically u far u this 
country hal. 
3. It Ia amu.aing to watch a real Uve peeudobumanitarian banner waver in 
action. Phruea like "giving bll money to people who ... " conti.Dually crop 
up in reference to taxinl people. How doM forcing a man < tbrouch the 
threat ol imprisonment> to forfeit a part olbia lawfully obtained earn1np 
to the State get to be called 'glvtna'? In what way lilt humanitarian for 
person A to take money from penon B to 1eneroualy give it to periOD C? 
What an absurd concept muat charity be if it mea• not that I live but 
that I force you to give to the noblecaUiel of my cbotce. 
Don' t just ask the question ol whether poor people would be better off 
in a Welfare state than in a capltallat society <they wouldn't.) A1Jo ask 
who the hell hal the rtpt to take money from some people to live to 
others? Welfariam llo' t just inefficient, it's downright i..m.mor'al. 
4. John's main objection "to the cohunn, and to free market ecooomlea in 
general iJ the a prWI aaaurednesa." It iJ a credit to him that be baJ 
choeen as his main objection the fundamental queetioo in thiJ issue. When 
one accepts that in fact economics Ia and can only be a deductive adence 
one must accept all the conclusions ol free market ecooClnica. How's that 
for aaauredJiesa! 
The a priori or deductive approach to a science II that method Uled in, 
for example, geometry. Asaurnptiooa <in the cue ol economics, precious 
few) are agreed upon and aU the theorems are, in fact, contained in thole 
assumptions. They must merely be dem005trated through lOiical 
reasoning. 
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The alttmahve to the applicabons of deductive 
reasomn1 is empincLSm, the method of the natural 
sctencea. Expenment.s are the proof ol every 
scientific hypothesis. AU other factors are held 
constant while one LS varied, and the resultl are 
carefully measured. The experiments, as we at this 
school can certainly attest, muat be repeated over 
and over alwaya under 'laboratory conditions.' 
For the inductive scientific method to be uaeful 
there must be all d these conditions. ~er it II 
shown In an experiment that not one but two coo-
ditona vary, the results are totally void. A chemical 
reaction Ia tested under different temperature, 
everythin& elae being held coostanL If anything 
betides temperature changes, the experiment II 
completely worthless. 
Just as neceuary ia the ability to meaaure. In the 
above case a thennometer was oeceaary. Without 
any means to measure temperature tbe experiment 
would have been lmpoulble. Nuclear phyllclJtl are 
nmnlng into thia difficulty of meuurement today. 
In order to have meaiUI'emeot there must exilt 
constants. One meter, one degree C ol temperature, 
and oi\e volt are aU constant.. Properly defined they 
are the yardlticb apinat which the telentllt 
meaaurea. Without them effective experimentation II 
utterly impoealble. 
In ecooomica there are no controlled experimentJ, 
no c:ooatanta, no methoda of meuuremeot., no coo-
crete quantities to meuure. It would be lmpnctible 
and certainly lmmoral to let up a civWzatiCJD u a 
guiDea pis for the ecooomiltl to atucty. No auch 
attempt b11 ever been made. Ecooomic relatton.bipa 
cannot be induced from the retultl ol a myriad ol 
complex proce1n1, DODe ol. which can be t.olated to 
determine ita n!levance to the end re~ult. 
Emplricllm with regard to a soclaleeience, the 
determinlJll facton ol which are derived from 
millions ol Individual deciaiooa by milliona of par-
ticipating people, II limply tbe wrong approach. We 
can never know aU the motlvaUooa ol. any one penon 
In any one value JudemenL Economlca, the science o1. 
the lnterrelaUOOihipt ol aU the people in au their 
value judgments cannot be arranged into neat little 
experiments. The re~ultlng degreea of aatlafaetioo of 
theae people in tbelr cholcet cannot be meaaared in 
labcratories. Their actions cannot be predicted from 
statistical information concerning how they have 
acted in the pall 
What we eaa do is apply the power ol reaeon -
which distinguishes us from animals and rises ua 
materially from the animalstruule for life- to the 
cause and effect n!latlonshlps that are evident In 
human endeavors. We can analyse means <such u 
tncome redistribution> to objectively determine if 
they are appropriate for the enda sought ( such as 
improving the plight ol poor people.> Only then can 
we avoid those actions which are self defeating. 
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To the Editors 
The past few weeks you have 
come under fire for your 
" Malicious Attacks" on WICN and 
the school social program. I hope 
you wiU continue. Now the student 
body has finally got off their asses 
and you might destroy the apathy 
that's got a choke hold on this 
school. Maybe the Frestunen and 
the upperclassmen <who can stand 
the strenuous walk to Daniels> will 
at least think about who they vote 
for instead of tossing a coin. I find 
it amusing that WICN now has 
published Its schedule in 
Ntwspeak. I wonder why maybe 
someone wiU listen now! 
Bob Ryder 
'74 C in spite of the Plan!) 
Security's 
Immobile 
Mobile 
To the Editor: 
As a result of an unfortunate 
occurrence this past weekend, I had 
the opportunity to ride In the WPI 
Security cruiser. I accompanied 
another student on an emergency 
tnp to Hahne mann Hospital. It was 
Impossible for the driver to gain 
lhe cooperation or other motoriJt.s 
on the road The siren was useless 
as il could not be heard over the 
noic;.p or the engine. A nas hlng light 
INFORMATION 
ABORT ION GUIDANCE 
An Abortion an .,. arranged 
within 24 hours and you can 
return home the same day you 
leave I 
CILL ·TILL FlEE 
(Ill) 121-4411 
A Non-Profit Organtz.tion 
Open 7 days a WMk 
whtcn was lacking on lhe roof of 
the cruiser was an obvious 
necessity to warn motorists to pull 
over so that the cruiser could get 
by. In general the car seemed to be 
in a run-down condition and poorly 
suited for emergencies. 
I was convinced that my opinion 
was correct when a gentleman in 
the emergency room ol the hospital 
complained of being run orr the 
road by the security c ruiser. He 
stated his intent to file a valid 
complaint to the security office. He 
insisted that the c ruiser should be 
equipped with a flashing light. 
I might add thal the security 
officer driving the cruiser per-
formed excellently with the 
madequate vehicte he had. It was 
unfair that he should be the object 
or criticism for which someone else 
is responsible. 
John Fitzpatrick 
Review 
FRIDAY 
8 : 00 p.m., S.butian & 
Rush Concert In 
Harrington 
Price : S3.SO a ticket 
SATURDAY 
1: 00 p.m., Chariot Race 
on Quad 
6 :00p.m., David Frye and 
tMHhew & Peter on the 
Quadrangle under a 
Tent. • We will provide 
cups and mixers, you 
provide alcohol 
Price: $2.50 a ticket 
SUNDAY 
2:00p.m . 
8 :00p.m ., "Butch Cassidy 
& The Sundance Kid11 In 
Alden 
Price: 7Sc a ticket 
PACKAGE PRICE 
FOR WEEKEND 
s 12.00 
Includes 2 tickets for every 
event 
..,.... ___ _ 
-- .. -----. --------.. 
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Blood 
Drive 
Winners 
38% ; Boynton totally ran 
away with the depart-
mental race, for the next 
highest Department bad 
only three people give. 
beer will be set aside 
specially for those on Riley 
first and in Boynton, and it 
will be given away free to 
those able to prove mem-
bership in the respective 
SPE took Hrst place among the greeks in the intramural swim 
meet held the week before vacation. "Stickout Hadjl" Dieters led 
the team with three decisive firsts while Tom Garabedian came 
up with a first in the diving event. Phil Hayes captured a second 
olace in the breast stroke and Steve Pavelka took a fifth during 
his first try ever at the butterfly. SPE placed second overall in tbe 
meet losing by one point to an mdepenaent team made up of tbe 
JV swim team. T bird place was back 12 points. 
This year the Blood Drive 
did quite a bit better than 
last year, getting 484 pints 
of blood as opposed to about 
300 in 1W72. I want to thank 
all students who gave up 
part of their time and at-
tempted to give blood, 
whether accepted or 
rejected. Though it has 
been said many times 
before, again many thanks 
go deservedly to SAE. 
As you know, there were 
three contests involved with 
the drive. SAE was giving 
away 1/ 2 keg of beer to the 
house having the greatest 
percentage of brothers 
giving blood; ac-
companying this would also 
go the Blood Drive trophy, 
which has not been out of 
SAE hands for quite a 
wa.He. Nor were they 
disappointed this year: 
It was decided that the places. Again, thanks go to 
easiest way to give the all who participated, and 
winners their beer would be next year, with y?ur help, 
at Spree D~y. Therefor!i!, , will be even better. 
The 
During vacation Jeff Wnek and Buzzy Gautreau made their 
trip to Rutgers University for the Sigma Phi Epsilon Regional 
Academy. With the chance to meet Sig Eps from as far away as 
West Virginia Tech they received many new impressions on the 
idea of brotherhood. They also report that they have many new 
ideas on rushing and also on pledge training programs. All in all 
it was considered a very worthwhile experience. 
Bike Shop 
235 Lincoln St. 
755-1691 
Financial SAE was first with 78%, Sigma Pi was second with 50%, and Fiji was third with 
45%. As for the dorm race, 
the floor with the highest 
percentage receiving 1/4 
keg of beer, Riley first was 
indeed ftrSt with 48,, Riley 
Sun-Tour 
Hutchinson 
by MJcllael 8. Martowaka 
·third was second with 40%, 
and Daniels second and 
third were tied for third at 
Huret 
Parts 
Repa~r• 
Service. 
. 
There will be a poll taken 
Wednesday this week. The 
Financial Aid Committee would 
like to know how students would 
react to being required to hand in a 
copy of their federal tax forms, as 
their parents presently are 
required to do, when they apply for 
financial aid. The Committee 
expects high opposition from the 
student body, but would like the 
students to explain why they are 
voting the way they are ln the 
space at the bottom ci the ballot 
left for •:comments." They would 
also like the students to uae t.hia 
space to express any ideas they 
ma~y have concerning WPI's 
financial aid policies, and to ask 
questions they would like to see 
answered in the WPI Newapeak. 
U students were required to hand 
in a copy of theirfedenl tax forms, 
then it would be more difficult to 
fill out the Parents' Confidential 
Statement dishonestly. The 
requirement of handing in a copy 
of the parents' tax fonns did turn 
up several large injustices to the 
students on financial ald. Whether 
this was from dishonesty, 
carelessness, or something else, I 
cannot be the judge, but the result 
or this requirement was a more 
equitable distribution of the 
Hmited amount of funda. There could be more lm· 
provements with this new requirement. 
There is only a limited amouot of money that can 
be given out, aDd it lba1l be pveo out in ita entirety. 
When a studellt gets more than h1l share, be is not 
hurting the school. He l.a hurting his fellow students 
on financial aid who are not having their need met. In 
a way, be is lndirec:Uy atealinl another student's 
money. Some students can live with that, but I can't I 
hope there are many other students who can't. 
U you are honest and have DOthing to bide, wby 
wouldn' t you want thia requiremeot? At wone, you 
would continue to get the same share rl tbe moaey. 
You would also lmow there are lees studeobl 1etti.nl 
an unfair lbare ol the aid, scaethlaa they are not 
entitled to receive. I don't like tbe ldel of kDowi.DI 
some students are lettlal more tbao they need, when 
other students are $500 or more abort to start under 
the same method rJ determination (even more if the 
student's parents aren't cootributlnc what the ICboo1 
expects, or the student ll unable to aaveeDCJU8b from 
his summer ear'llbe. ) 
A more equitable diatributton rl financial aid 
money will became more important in the near 
future. The Nixon Admlnltration iJ now pusblna for 
an end to the Natiooal Student Defenae Loan and 
Economic Opportunity Grant programs. It appears 
very possible for this to happen. That should effect 
manv of vou. 
VOTE YES!! I 
Now Renting 
Rooms 
For Summer and Fall 1973 
IN STUDENT LODGING 
HOUSES 
locatecl ata 
Thirty Two Dean Street 
Sixty One Wachusett Street 
SUMMER ROOM RATES 
Monthly Weekly Season 6/1-t/31 
Single Room $65.00 S 17.00 S180.00 
Double Room $50.00 each S 13.00 each s 135.00 each 
FALL ROOM RATES 
Monthly Weekly Season 9/1-5/31 
Single Room $75.00 s 19.00 $630.00 
Double Room $60.00 each $.15.00 each $495.00 each 
The above prices include: Utilities, Furniture, Kitchen 
Privileges, and Laundry Privileges. 
A security deposit of one month's rent is required. 
APPLY: 
MOLE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
61 Wachusett Street, Worcester, Ma. 01609 
or call: Edward McNamara at 791-2177 between 5-6 
p.m. 
ROOMS ALSO NOW AVAILABLE AT: THIRTEEN 
OREAD PLACE & FIFTY ONE WELLINGTON 
STR T 
A PLAN WITH NO NAME 
AMERICA/BORIS 
On the flnt year of the journey '" 
I was looklnc at all the life 
There were booh and profetiOl"' and courte1 and things 
There waa Ume and freedom f1 choice 
The r&.nt thine I met wu a~ehool with "no grades" 
and a term with fourteen weeb 
The wcrk waa hard and the pace wu fut 
but the counes were quite fair. 
I'm loin& tbrou&h the Tute 
on a plan with no name 
It felt IOOd to be out f1 the mold 
At the Tute, they can't remember your name 
a• there's no time to earn any fame. 
After aeven weeks of my aecond year 
I began to feel I've been burnt 
After three terms ol Worcester fun 
I retained UttJe of lt In my head. 
I'm sotns throuih the Tute 
on a plan with no name 
It felt IOOd to be out ol the mold 
At the Tute they are makl11i a name 
but they can't figure out who 1.1 to blame. 
After two yean 
1 let the plan run free 
becauae 11 I find it won't work for me 
there are counes and projecta and "requirement." and t.hinga. 
There were 1erew1, IU.fficlenciea and exanu 
The plan iJ an illuJioo with your future at stake 
and liberal ideala abound 
Under the plan lies aomeone'1 dream. 
But the beat way stlU muat be found. 
I'm goins throup the Tute 
on a plan with no name 
It felt good to be out ol the mold 
At the Tute, they are making a name 
And 1 hope we benefit from the fame. 
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It's Up and Coming 
There is a new display of black and white and color pbotocrapba at tbe 
Gordon Library. The followine atudeota and other WPI staff bave eon-
tributed: Hemant Limaye, Cliff Petenoo, Dom ForceUa, Don IDd Nolli 
Johnson, Roger Heinen, Richard Kirk, Jobn Albini, Ken Jnh"''D, Leaay 
Redon, David Bedard, Adam Taylor, Stefan Makuc:b, Barry Tarr, Geoqe 
Kingsley, and Paul Melnick. 
This exhibit will be oo display from April a tbrouch May 15, 1m. 
'******* The Worcester Teaall Courta are DOW lD operatkla. Teaala pii1Ditl wU1 be avaDabllat DO 
ca.t at the Parb and ReeNatloa Oftlce, Room SlO, at CltJ HaD <Tel 71H151). IDUnlted 
pei"'IiM muat repter lD penoa for teanla pennlta. 
Weather permittinl. tbe teDDia I8UOil will run from early AJiril uatil tbe ead ol s.,r.aa.. 
There ia iDcreali.Dilnterest throuchout the dtJ in teludl. Tbe c:ourta at UDtv...tty Put 
and Inatitute Park have receatly been n.urfaced aad play at.._. fadUtlea ilac:eDeat . 
....... 
The Parka CommiM\OD anDCJI.IDCICI tbal tbe GreeD HID Golf C....- II DOW opiD far the 
- aeaaon. Sea11011 ticketa and locker ..,ace may be Qhtalwl •tt. at tbe Gree~~ Bm ClutJbcae 
.! Tel. 852-0a15) or tbe Parka and R.ecreatlaa Offtce, Roam llGat ~~ BaD (Tel. 71MW). 
Mr. Bruce Dobie, Green Hill IOlf prof..tou.l, or Paul Parajecba, UIOdate loll 
profeuiooal, will be available to 8.DI'ftl' any ~ioaa you may have repn11na maaber-
lh.lp and dally sreen feea. 
- The coat ol aeaaoo membenblp will be IOVemed u it pert.a1M to Won.ter r.ldlatl IDd 
noo-rsidenbl. 
MEMBERSHIP FEES ; Ree'tru N• R• .. mt 
Slnile Membenhlp $140.00 U25.00 
DAILY GREEN FEES 
Adult. (Monday thru Friday) 3.00 S.OO 
Adult.. < Sat.-sun.-Holidays until3: 00 p.m.> 4.00 4.00 
Adults(3:00p.m.andAfter) 3.00 S.OO 
LOCKER FEES 
Golf Carts -18 Holes 
Golf Carts- 9 Holes 
Golf Carts -18 Holes 
Golf Carts- 9 Holes 
Weekends & Holidays 
Mon. thru Fri. 
10.00 
8.00 
4.00 
6.50 
3.50 
10.00 
8.00 
4.00 
6.50 
3.50 
1973 Newspeak 
STUDENT SUMMER JOBS 
JOB 
DAY ••• 
PLACE • 
Tour Assistant 
s 115.00 per tour (average length I clay a) 
plus: frM food. 
frM lodging. 
frM let fare and travel fare. 
Hawaiian Islands and Grand Canyon. 
T...,.. hes Heft mudll........, 1N11411tt tM .... sever• I , .. ,. to 111lstlnt students In ... rch of summer employment. A 1oect summer .... can 
1M'" eutllt,., INivllhNII a.."vtty, aNI 111 t'r'MtfloMI .._,rce of meny IMrnlnt oxperleftc ... The money MrMd a leo helps atudefttl end 
ttlelr fe11tl .... wttlt ..._ ... ,.... CMh ef edtfatlon. 
Tt.a.,..r (S.IRmerltn) we•n.ellstullsRt.t.e..,tytouaforaummoromployfMftlwtlkhwefMiwfiiiMIMrttiiRter.tlllt Mllrowe~lftl. 
AI .a.tM .-e, .. MW HllciiNttl teun te Hewell, .,... to tM wf........., ,,... of Utelt aNI ArlloM. Stvdentl wfll 1M htnd as Tew 
.._ ........ TIMJ wfll...,..... • ... ......,. ef fwctloM IR edml..a.tretleft, p .. nnlftl, ,.,...._., 111latance, end lofaure acttvltlot. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Must be at ..... 16 YNn of age by July 30, 1973 
Good HN"" 
Average Intelligence 
Pleaaant personality 
Parent permission for 16 and 17 YNr olch 
. 
Ftr Mill,..... .... aNI,._....,...., Mlr can 1M any Jontttt. Em.,..nc:y medical care wfllbe provided H needod wllllo"' our tMploy. Wt 
MllllfalllltfYI"'U ...... ,... .. ,.,..._. ........... If two or mere atullenta-.lreto ....-tMaummer worklftl .... ....,, we wlllllo eur 
bolttltcWulltNt ................. IT 11 NOT NECESSARY THAT YOU WORK THIINTIRI SUMMER., I.e., HIs ,..fedtr alrfltdt. wort""' of 1M IUM"*' e..t tMn fulfllletlllr Plf'IONII plena sudt essummor school, tnvollftl, etc. Wt ere 1n eqU~I opportunity em,loyor 
IM ell YOUftl "*'and YIUftl WOiftOft ere encourated to apply by wrHiftl tlw addreu IMiow. Wilen wrHint to....,.., en employment ap. 
pllc:.aflell, " .. VIRY IMPORT ANT tl lllo enclose 1 etemped, MH;.addreaMCIIftvolope to lnaure that we ,.,ly wltll yeur • ..,uc:.atton wltll tlw 
~n~xl•um .,_. •• eccvrecy. WRIT I : SUM M ER__JQBS 
ODYSSEY ENTERPRISES 
BOX 1041 
CAST ROVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95012 
Following the elect-
tion of student body 
president, elections will 
be held for Campus 
Hearing Board ( 3 
positions, 2 alternates) . 
Anyone wishing to run 
must . submit a petition 
with so signatures to 
John Goulet. A student 
may only sign one such 
pet i t ion. Also, · i n-
cumbents may have 
their name placed on 
the ballot. Anyone w ith 
any questions about the 
CHB should see John 
Goulet in the Math 
department or at 25 
Lancaster Street. 
EDITOR 
IEETII& 
•••· lia~t 
1:31 
lewapeak Offloe. 
THE BIG EAR 
The Big Ear is edited by Gerald Forstater and James Lackey. 
All information regarding the subject of speakers can be found in: 
1. Acoastln, Beranek 
2. Element. of Acoustical Englneertna. Olson 
3. Theoretical Acoustics. Morse and lngard 
4. Loud Speallen: Theory, Performance, TesUDg aad Deslp, 
McLachlan 
In the laat two articles of Big Ear we discussed how speakers and 
their qualifications can be Jiven rather subjective tests for reproductive 
accuracy. We now are able to analyze some types of speaker systems 
which can be found on the martel 
Perhaps the oldest method of propagating sound efficiently is by the 
u.se of a direct radiator loudspeaker <the seneral type of paper cone 
speaker) and an infinite baffle. This lnflDite baffle is simply a very a~ 
sorbent material <damping) attached to all the insides or the cabinets. 
An example of an Infinite baffle is a closet filled with clothing and a 
loudspeaker mounted so as to face the adjoining room. A smaller version 
of the infinite baffle II a closed-box baffle. This can size from a bread box 
siu to a wuhing machine size box. Aa before, we add enoush damplijg 
materal in the box to reduce reOectioos from the rear of the loudspeaker 
and also increue the over-all directivity produced in the front of the 
cabmet. This cloeed box is comrnooly called an acoustic suspension 
enclosure. 
There are several companies which manufacture this type of apeaker 
device. Probably Fender is the first for the field of muaicallnatrumenta 
<along with Jemen) while Acoustic Reteareh ( AR) stepped into the high 
rtdel.lty bracket There are acoustic suspenaioncabinets made by Jensen, 
AR, Utah, JBL, KLH, and many othen. 
The problema we are faced with in cloeed box baffies are fint, the 
lnabWty to produce a smooth low end <or bua) due to the < hilh> 
reiODaDt frequency ol the whole encloeure. A second downfall involves 
the coloration ol the wound, or more emphatically, distortion produced by 
this type ol enelOIW'e. That II to say, a distorted and noolinear speaker 
system II to be inferred by "acoustic suspension." However, this arche-
type can be found in ALL speaker systems. That II why we say it is 
colored. 
The next speaker we will diaeuae ia called tbe baa-reflex enclc:.ure. 
The enclosure iJ optimum with medium alz.ed boxe8 and decreaaee 
qualitatively with a decreaee in size. The ba•reflex eocloeure is 
basically the same as that d a closed box except for a "tuned directed 
port." The port ia an opening on the front aide of the cabinet deelgned 
with the resonant frequency ol the cabinet and the impedence of the 
opening taken into account The idea of the port ia to deliver the rear 
radiation C its wave c.aocellinC effect oo the speaker) to the froot sou to 
p~nt two diaphrama in the enclolure. 
The tbecntical acoustical definition of an "aCOUitlc t.ranamillfon 
Une" is the propoptioo of scund wavea via a duct <in our caee, the port) . 
(quack: The Marx brothers refer to this scheme as an aquaduck) . 
There ia another type of transmission line speaker to speak of. This 
type uses a tuned-due ted enclosure but also incorporates a lstJe amount 
of damping material inside the cabinet to act as filtering material 
Althcug.b we clasaify both these enclolures as trarwmilafon lines the 
audio industry has divided the two encloauree into two. teparate 
categories. They are b ... renex and traoam.l.aaion liDe enclOIUI'eS. 
( Whether they are right or wrong in thiJ misinterpretation, we ahal1 
punue no further) . 
lf we follow the Industries' lead, we first note thOle manufacturers of 
baas-reflex enclosures. They are Bozalr, Jensen, Utah, RectJJ.l.Dear, JBL, 
and a load ol name brands. For tranamlaaionllne encloeurea (which coet 
almoet twice as much) , we have Infinity, IMF, ESS, and other con-
noiaeur companies. 
We find coet ia lowest with acoustic suspension speakers, a U~ 
hisber ror bus-reflex, and much bJ&her for transmillaioo liDe speakers. 
These encl01ures are representative of the types ofsyatema found on 
the common market today. 
Reflections 
on 
Freedom 
Newspeak 
Project 
Rap 
This week Prof. Robert LePage 
will discuss two interdisciplinary 
management project&. The first 
deals with a management in-
formation system for WPI. This 
project is concerned with 
analyzing and defining the detailed 
needs of aU parties involved in 
projects at WPI. Interaction 
between project-oriented MIS 
needs and admlnlltratlve MIS 
needs is a major con.slderatioo. 
The objective is to define the 
overall data base requirements 
and to develop a pla.o for satWylng 
user needs in the moet cost-
effective fashion. Tbi.s project is 
available for terms E and A.ooly. 
Also being discussed wm be 
AIMS, an Automated Inventory 
Manaaement System. This on-
going project involves the 
de"1elopment c» a portable device 
to acquire data coocemin& the 
location and condition ~ aseets 
such as furniture in school dor-
mitories and the necessary 
computer prosrams to process that 
data. Future activities would in-
clude further operational analysis 
and experimentation; conceptual 
and detailed design; fabrication. 
bench and full system operational 
testing; development ol computer 
programs; production Une design 
and coat estimation; financial 
analysis and plan development; 
marketing strategy and plaru.ing. 
lf interested in any part ol thele 
projects, come to the rap OQ 
Thursday, April 19, at 11 a.m. in 
Salisbury 038 and find out how you 
can get involved. 
Project&- Automotive Safety 
Students are needed for an 
automotive safety project In the 
Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment, one which will involve 
mathematical modeling, ap-
plications of simple 
measurements, hi&h s peed 
photography and road testing. 
Simulated emergencies to 
determine effect of spring llfter 
shackles and wedges on safety and 
Wrlu.eDby 
SeoU P. Wilson 
Suppose you a.re running a business and you have 
certain work to be done. The flrst 20 man-houn per 
week are worth $2.20 per man-hour. The next 10 man-
hours are worth $1.50/m-h and another 10 m-h are 
worth $1.40/m-h. You could hire one matt at $2.20/hr 
for 20 hrs. giving him a weekly wage of S44 and only 
set the first 20 hrs. work done or you could hire at 
sun for 30 hrs. living a weekly wage of approx. $59 
or pay $1.82/hr. for 40 hrs. giving a weekly wage of 
$73 or any number of similar wage and hours com· 
btnations. 
This example shows bow the mlnlmum wase Jawa 
cause people who have limited llkilll to be un-
employed or under-employed. II!J,he WPI Newspeak_ 
last week, there la a at.u,y on tbe National Student 
Lobby plans to poeter McDonald's for Ita support of 
the sub-minimum wage bill. I hope tbeee people are 
wlllini to face thole who will l01e joba If there i.a a 
stronger minimum waae law puaed. It would seem 
that McDonald's would rather hire many at a lower 
wage than only a few at a higher rate. 
This column is called Reflections on Freedom and 
I try to keep to thiJ UUe. 1 feel that the gift c» Freedom 
Is dear and tb1s should extend to my ability to take a 
job at whatever rate my employer and I can agree 
Now if you are a person who has limited 
marketable skills and you are willing to take the job 
at $1.82/hr. to obtain the $73 week wase but the law 
prevt•nts you from being paid less than $2.10 per hour, 
you ure being taken Cor approx. $29 a week by the 
people In Washington. This is the difference in pay 
\\.htch you wiU no longer receive because your labor Is 
only wanted for 21 hrs. by your employer at this 
wage. 
upon. 
What work 
is worth 
20 hrs at 52 20 
20 hrs. at$2.20+10 
at $l.50 
20 hrs. at $2.20 + 
lOhrs. at$1.50 .. 
10 hrs. al $1.40 
20 hrs. at $2.20t-
l hr. nt$1.50 
Tot411 weekly 
wage approx. 
$44 
$59 
$73 
546 
Hra. 
20 
30 
40 
21 
Avg. hourly 
rate approx. 
$2.20 
$1.W7 
$1.82 
$2.10 
highway dnving wiU be studted. 
The Soctety of Automotive 
Engineers is interested in this 
project and wiU publicize worth-
while results. U interested 
contact Profs. John A. Mayer or 
Donald N. Zwiep in the Higins 
Laboratories. Students will have 
some involvement with the Liberty 
Mutual Insurance Company 
Research Center in Hopkingt.on, 
Massachusetts. 
Organizing Grass Roots Support 
The Human Rights Commission 
is a board c» citbens offlcially 
established by the City ol Woe· 
cester to aee that each citizen, 
regardless of race, color, religious 
creed, natioMI origin, sex, age or 
ancestry, shall have equal op-
portunity in employment, housing, 
education, recreation, public 
accommodations and public 
service. It conducts educational 
programs and hearings on 
violations ol civil rights such as the 
investigation of pollee brutality 
now underway. To gather a wider 
range of moral and political 
support, the HRC wants to set up a 
" Friends of the Human Rilbts 
Commileion" organizatfon oo i 
country-wide basis. Tbe members 
would pay a nominal $2 per year 
and some would occasionally offer 
professional help (doctors, 
lawyers, etc.) 
This project would entaU the 
creation c» such a sra• roots 
supP.!!ft_ ganization. It would 
begin with writing a constitut101, 
getting tl passed by the CllJ 
Council, Destgning an ad 
paign, selling the idea to u ..... ,., •• 
groups in the community, 
setting up the on-going 
ministration or the 
This project will be available 
E and A term, and should be 
interest to students with 
background in business 
management. For more 
formation, contact Bernie """ ..... 
Salisbury 03E. 
ESSP Ftnal Reports 
On Thursday. April 19 
students doing ESSP projects 
make their final oral Pn!!lelltalt.ioaal 
in the Gordon Library o:~ellnu•n 
Room. Here is the schedule: 
. 8:45 General Electric, F 
burg - noise pollution 
9: 45 coffee 
10: 00 Western Electric -
waste management 
11: 00 Norton Company-
pollution 
1: 00 Hammond Plastics 
noise pollution 
2: 00 New Enstand Power.-
pollution 
3:00 Environmental Pn)tei~UCIIII, 
1\ieDC:Y - JT¥'dellfiai ir IIULIIUU.Q• 
resulting from traffic patterns 
Worcester. 
U interested in any of the 
topics or if you would like to 
what an oral presentation for 
off-campus sponsor ia like, 
feel free to attend any or all of 
presentations. 
FREE CLISSIFIEDS 
----------------
Free Classifieds 
BARGAIN DEAL: Claaalc 
Car Wax, fair trade price 
'5. Call me for such a deal, 
ask for Spud, 757-1308. 
FOR SALE: Perry'• Chemical 
Engineering Handbook, 4tb 
edition, one month old, '25 or 
beat offer. SA 114. 
ARE YOU going to JP. 
weekend or did mommy 
and daddy insist you go 
home for the Easter Bun-
ny? 
FOR SALE: Honda CB350 K4, 
ollv~. 1800 miles. excellent 
condition. Helmets, and other 
extra Included. $750. will 
haggle. 853-3465. 
FOR SALE: Prole. 
sound sy1tem equip 
AKG MIC'a, mixers, 
phones. Also Sony MO 
deek < ac:tually t.eac: 
bas monitor amps, 
directional record 
playback, 4 beads, 3 n~n,tn,. .. 
Automatic reverse by 
tronlc timing (no sensing 
Includes monitor speakers, 
~rtable carrying case 
also a cabinet. Asking ' 
Jerry 752..0045. 
... OR SALE: Phillips 
Semi Manual Turntable 
Shure M 91-6 cartridge 
table. Only 8 months old. 
SA 114. 
BIBLE STUDY, Thursd 
7:30p.m. Stratton 105. 
uesday, April 17 , 197 3 Newspeak 
REVIEWS 
Investigation Of a Citizen 
Above Suspicion 
On Thursday night, Cinematech presented the 
Jut "Current and Choice" movie topic of the year, 
u lnvesUgatton of a Cltlz~n Above Suspicion. While 
the credits at the beginning of the picture are rolling 
the screen, we see a man and a woman going to 
bed. The man kills her with a razor at the throat 
before the credits are over. Now, this man isn't your 
ardtnary everyday murderer, nor jealous lover, or 
1111band, but none other than everybody's favorite 
chief of the homicide division of the police force, who 
bu just been appointed to the political division of the 
fGrce because ol his excellent record in making the 
murderers confess. 
This is only the beginning. The police chief bas 
called the pollee to the scene of the crime, and left aU 
earts of intentionally obvious clues that he kiUed her. 
But, just £or fun he bas her husband, and a student 
radical who lives upstairs in her apartment that he 
aa seen make love to her, questioned. Naturally, 
everyone in his department believes one of these two 
men committed the crime, except our dear friend the 
,Glee chief, of course. While he decides whether to 
cmfess or not, he leta his men ''interrogate" the 
apects, but pangs or guilt eventually make him let 
diem free. 
At the end or the picture, he finally confesses to the 
aew chief of the homicide division. He ls greeted at 
by Bruce D'Ambrosia 
his house shortly thereafter by all the high-ranking 
officials in the government, who decide for him that 
he Is innocent. They do this to insure that the 
privilege of being above the law remains theirs. He 
accepts that ( by being forced to stgn a blank sheet of 
paper which is his confe88ion of innocence> and the 
movie ends with a little gentle reminder that people 
in power do not have laws, and cannot be tried for 
crimes of even the worst type. 
The movie is best described as interesting, as you 
notice the attitudes of various people ln response to 
thinking or a police chief as criminal. There are some 
people throughout the movie who know who bad to be 
the murderer, but who don't say anything simply 
because it is the chief of pollee who is the criminal. In 
general, it was weD-acted, though there was no 
performance that stood out. (This, however, is not 
always a fault. } 
If you remember, a previous column I wrote, I 
stated that one might judge a movie by how many 
times they wanted to see it. If you recalled correctly, 
you would know that this postulate appeared in my 
review of n Conlormllta, a movie that I would like to 
see again. By the same standards, I would think that 
one viewing of this movie would be enough, and not 
seeing it at all would be a mistake. 
., 
-' 
"Shaft" Reviewed 
Not only a bad attempt at a 
thrilling detective story but also an 
adequate description of the way 
llle movie left me, I took " Shaft" 
10 be a money making gimic a~ 
pealing to an escapist audience. 
a speeding bui.Jet, more powerful 
than the toughest hood, and able to 
leap from tall buildings in a single 
bound. 
A meeting of the WPI 
Rifle and Pistol Club Is to 
be held at the rifle range 
(Alumni Gym), Wed-
nesday, 18 April, 1973, at 
7:30 p.m. 
The movie stars Richard 
.• lliDUmitre!e <an appropriate name) 
does a good job of playing the 
typed infinitely cool 
adetective in the race of constant 
and female admiration 
He. of course, is quicker than 
WINNER OF8 
ACADEMY AWARDS 
BEST ACTRESS 
Liza Minnelli 
"CABARET" 
Max Von Sydow 
liv U II mann 
The plot centers around John 
Shaft's mission to recover the 
daughter of Harlem's controller of 
organized crime, who has been 
kidnapped by tbe Mafia, with the 
hopes of gaining control of the big 
crook's booming business of drugs, 
girls, etc. Guess what.. .Shaft 
recovers the girl and calmly walks 
away from the scene of bloodshed. 
ITTEITIDI: 
lassachusetta 
State 
Scholarship 
Recipients 
"THE EIIIRIITS" 
Renewal 
Applications 
for 
1973-74 
have arrived. 
1 : 35-4: 15-7: 10-9: 40 PG 
Points to be discussed 
are new officers and future 
intercollegiate com-
petition. 
For more information 
attend this meeting or 
contact: 
VIC KOZAKIEWICZ 
RILEY 304 
752-9225 
~ -····················· : IIORTIOI ! 
: FREE PLACEMENT : 
: Co1trolled : ! Parenthood ! 
• Sultess • 
: 200W. 72ndSt. : 
• N.Y.C ., N.Y. • 
: 111-4221 : 
• MEDICAIDACCEPTED e 
: FREE PREG. TEST : 
• A Non- Profit Org•nlutlon • 
!•···················· 
b~ 4fJ\oJd r~6to.t~ 
Album: Houses of the Holy 
Artist: Led Zepplen 
Comoetancv: Masters 
Page 7 
With four sacred albums behind them the Zepplen have again created 
a dream in disc fonn. This masterpiece like the others compUments 
substance from their lives. 
Dealing with love, sacrifice, and the livln& we enjoy a method of 
music that is e[fervescent in your ears. The first song Immediately tells 
the goodness to be found in the album. " Lay No Quarter" is an out-
standing piece to think about as goes for aU the music. 
If for only the alubm cover, you should buy it! If It takes five times 
listening through It to like It, then play it fifteen to love it. You won' t have 
to " love it to death." 
Album: Sandy 
Artist: Sandy Denny , 
Fair Trade Response: Excellante 
If there is a perlonner who hu been in the bu.sinesa and can ca~ 
your Imagination, we shaU take note that this Is one beautiful soul, Sandy 
Denny. Her antics with Fairport Convention from May 1988 to December 
1969 showed us a sweet and subtle pleasure in the romance ~ listening to 
our beauty. Sandy next joined "The Bunch" who cut one record "Rock 
On." She tben split to start working on the latest album during thia past 
summer. 
A golden red haired wonderfrom Ireland is the settinl for her style of 
singing. All but two songs on her album are hen. Soap which let you 
think in poetic dreams like "The Lady" or "It Sulta Me Well' ' are 
examples of lustful poetry. 
Sandy Is my favorite, for she can be an empress with saphire eyes 
and diamond vocala. 
Album: Dark Side of the Moon 
Artist: Pink Floyd 
Critic's Conception: It should not have been conceived. 
Pink Floyd has been around for years and years. And it seems each 
years tarts with a new Pink albwn. This year ia not exception. The Floyd 
have burst through the stars with another ~sebaU. 
I only liked one BBC live concert d the Floyd on the radio and I seem 
to thlnk it was due to a kindling bowl, ( or two) so you see I do not exactly 
love them. 
If you can swear by " lmagwnadropa" and the song "Watch that Axe 
Eugene" you are entitled to purchase one colorful album written by four 
colorful musicians. 
Album : Live - Lee Michaels - Live 
Artist: Lee Michaels 
Provocation: Unproductive 
Keith Knudsen is a good drummer, Micabels is a good organist. But, 
a two man band has been a honky method ol entertainment ever since I 
can remember. 
There are two songs which characterize my ouUook. Number one is 
" Forty Reasons" <not to buy the album) and " Hold on to Freedom" ( by 
listening to tbe forty reasons.} 
Album: Rich Man 
Artist: Climax Blues Band 
Direction: A Yellow Brick road which leads to happiness. 
The Climax Blues Band is the type of band that would feel at home at 
WPI. Their music lends to a rock and roll destiny. But one thing differs 
between their rock and others. They are inspired musiclaos who write very 
meaningful songs which sound quite good. 
The Idea 1s abOut a rich man and the rich man's hand which takes a 
part ~you as you get closer to him. A fine album for parties or si ttlng on 
the commode. · 
'Album: History of Fairport Convention 
Artist: Fairport Convention 
A Promise : Absolutely Lovely 
The Fairport Convention are like no others. They maintain a core of 
romantic poetry just as Sandy does. This album causes a resonant lovf: or 
burstingly cheery music. 
There are seven different Conventions all showing the best of many 
musicians. If you like one song of Fairport C onvention you'U love this 
British Import. oromise! 
Willi lET HIIH? 
There will be a meeting of the Worcester Consortium 
Flying Club at Vitek Aviation, tower building at Worcester 
Airport, Thursday at 7 p.m. Everyone Interested In flying 
or learning to at discount rates •re welcome. 
For More Info. Call lenrr Sie1el at 711-1171 
' 
Elizabeth Hartman 
Joe Don Baker 
Come to 
the Financial 
Aid Office 
Boynton 304 
as soon 
r··~···············~·· ... ·······t 1.1. TABLE TElliS i Passoter I eal Plan WPI Hillel has set up a 
kosher kitchen for the 
Passover holiday In the 
Janet Earle Room in the 
basement of Alden Hall. 
For more information , 
contact Zvl Hyafarar in SB 
302. 
"WILIII& TILL" 
1 : 00-3: 10-5: 10-7: 35-9: 45 R 
as possible 
to complete 
your form 
Student &owernment Elections 
Any 1unior wishing to run for the office of Student Body 
President or Socii I Chairman should submit a petition with 
so signatures to Stoddard C 104 or Box 2514 by 4:00 p.m., 
Friday, April 20. 
i Meeting- Thursday, Apri I 19 ! 
-tr Conference Room- Alumnae i' 
~ 4p.m. ~ 
• • ~ MANDA~~~~~~.~u~~~y,Aprll17 ~ 
-tr Conference Room, Alumnae : 
: 4~m . • 
····~··· .. ··········· .... ~ ....... . 
HOURS: 
7: 30 - 9 : 00a.m .- break-
fast 
12: 00 - l:OO p.m.- lunch 
S: 30 . 6 : 30 p.m. - dinner 
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SPORTS 
Cindermen 
Win Big 
The WPI track team won a quadransular meet Friday by defeatina 
Lowell Tech, Nichols, and Bently. WPI finished with 116 pta followed by 
Nichols and Lowell Tech with 3S and BenUy with o. 
Sophmores Robert Donie and Bill Komm paced WPI with record set· 
ting performances. 
Donie set a school record in the triple jump with an effort of 45 feet 11 
inches topping the old mark <X 43 feet 51/2 inches set in 1988. 
Komm set a new mark iD the Javelin with a toss of 204 feet 11 inches, 
bettering the old toss of195 feet 11 incheuet In 1911. 
Senior Co-Captains Tom Beckman and Andy Murch captured their 
speclaiUes. Beckman won both daahes and Murch the mUe. 
441 yard relay- WPI ( FieJdaend, Weber, Zepp, Beckman) : 2 Nichols; 3, 
Lowell Time .S.3. 
MUe- Murch ( WPI) ; 2, Briggs ( WPI); 3, Pelphs ( N); 4, Cushing ( L} 
Time .f:22.0. 
l!t yd Hlp Hurdles - Kincannon ( N) ; 2, Grover ( WPI> ; 3, Fitzgerald 
C WPI> ; 4, Allen (WPI) Time 15.8. 
44t datil - Hallquiat ( WPI) ; 2, L utge01 ( WPI) ; 3, Nygaard ( WPI) ; 4, 
Mulcaly <N> Time 51.8. 
1M datil - Beckman ( WPl) ; 2, Carlo(N) ; 3, Hatch <WPI); 4, Osborne 
( WPI> Time 10.2. 
· - - Veenan ( WPI> ; 2, Phelpe < N); 3, Pollak ( L ); 4, Orlando < L) 
Time 2: 02.0. 
~Hurdles- Weber ( WPI); 2, McKenzie ( WPI); 3, McNally <L>; 4, 
Golu.s < L > Time 59.1. 
~20 daah - Beckman < WPI ) ; 2, Hatch ( WPI> ; 3, 3, Osborne ( WPI> ; 4, 
Selent < WPI) Time 22.8 
Two Mile - Fowler ( WPI) ; 2, Roberts ( L) ; 3, Lafreniere < WPI) ; 4, 
Stockdale <WPI>. Time 9: 48.8. 
MOe Relay- WPI (Keenan, Franson, Hallquist, Lutgens}; 2, Nichols; 3, 
Lowell. Time 3: 35.8. 
Lon I Jump - Donie ( WPI) ; 2, Gordon < L ) ; 3 Nelson < N) ; 4, Varadian 
< WPI> . Distance 21-81/4. 
Wtb Jump- Dunn CWPI>; 2, Goae111 <L>; 3, Wiles ( WPI); 4, Clark 
( N >. Height 5-10. 
Pole Vault - Yanlrum ( WPI) ; 2, Nelson ( N) ; 3, Kincannon ( N> ; 4, 
McAloon < WPl> Helsht 11-o. 
Triple Jump - Donie <WPI> ; 2, Grover <WPJ); 3, Gordon (L); 4, 
Nellon ( N). Distance 45-11. 
Shot Pat - Lee ( WPI) ; 2, Hull ( N) ; 3, Reed ( L) ; 4, Slavick ( WPI). 
Dl.atance 48-101/2. 
Dlseu _: Badiall CL); 2, Hull (N); 3, O'Doo.oell ( L); 4, Clark < L> . 
Dl.atance 127 l/2. 
JanUa - Komm <WPI); 2, Olem (L); 3, Graham <WPI>; 4, Gray 
< WPI>. Diatance 204-11. 
Tennis Team 
Wins Twice 
The W.P.l. tennl.a team woo ita 
lint two matches this year with 2 
impresalve showings. Auwnption 
Colleae, on Thursday, and Bentley 
Colleae, on Saturday, both feU 
prey to W.P.I. by the score of 7-2. 
In the Assumption Match, 
si.n&Jes victories were ~ted by 
number 1 aeed Andy White, 13 
Servlo Tribaldos, 14 Rick 
Dachowaki, and IS Neil Poulin. 
Also doubles vlc:tories were won by 
While-Dachowlld, Poulin-Franke, 
and Trlbaldoi-Houlihan. The 
match was played at Quln-
llgamood Courts. 
On Saturday, Bentley Colleae 
gave the team a tough time, but 
Worcester won the match with 
many three aet victories. Andy 
White, ServJo T ribaldoa, and Neil 
_Poulin continued their winnint 
ways, and Marty Meyers also 
contributed a singles victory. The 
·--------. f WilTED: f 
t ASSIST ANT MANAGER t • FOR f VARSITY BASEBALL t 
t GYM CUTS t 
t SEE: Coach McNul1y t or 
t Steve Rubin ( 752-9511) _J ..... ~.._..~._.~~ 
match was settled in the doubles, 
as Poulin-Meyers, White-
Dachowaki, and Houllhan-
Trlbaldos all won. Andy White has 
been impressive in the team's flrat 
matches, and the team abows 
much Improvement over last year. 
GOLF 
The WPI goll got df to a 
. tart by losmg to Trinity in a 
match, 4·3. Mike DeC 
playmg number one man 
man and shared team 
honors with number two 
Jerry Taylor. Other Tech men 
won were Pete Walworth (no. 
and Dumus <no. 6) man. w ... wu.-..-, 
had an excitins match as be 
the last three holes to beat his 
1-up. The rest of the varsity 
were Phil Hayes ( co-<:aptain 
no. 3 man> , Jeff Cordier <no. 7) 
and Jack Fitz&ibbons <no. 5> . 
Wfl has two matches this w~ 
and both are away. On 
they play Providence and H@rlt!Mr'll 
Dan Grover working out before recent meet. 
in a lri·match, and on Thw"adltJI......J 
they play Babson and MIT In a 
match. 
Wesleyan Defeats WPI, 9 - 3 
The WPI baseball team got off 
on the wrong foot Saturday, by 
dropping a 9·3 decision to 
Wesleyan. The game was poorly 
played by Tech and somewhat 
dimmed optimistic pre-season 
hopes. 
The Engineers got themselves in 
trouble In the very first Inning. 
Two errors, along some mental 
mistakes and a couple Wesleyan 
hits put WPI behind 3-0, all the runs 
being unearned. 
Jimmy Buell got one of those 
runs back in WPI's hall of the 
second inning with a solo home run 
over the left field fence. Buell also 
had another hit to drive in a run, as 
well as some sparkling defensive 
plays as he continues to amaze the 
fans. 
Wesleyan struck for three more 
runs in the fifth, all of them scoring 
on Rich Burpee's long home run. 
These runs were also all unearned 
as Tech committed two more 
errors. 
Tech bad Its blaest scoring 
opportunity in the fifth, but could 
only push aci'088 one run. Jim 
Fountain led df with a double 
which was followed by a walk to 
Don Bucci. Both Dave Parmenter 
and Alan Mikus flied otit however, 
and though Buell's single scored a 
run, Steve Bubba grounded out to 
end the inning. 
WPI got its last • nm on Par· 
menter's home nm in the seventh. 
but that was all WPI could muster 
as Wesleyan added three more 
runs in the Jut two inntnas. Thele 
runs were mainly the result of 
walks and wildnees by pitchers 
Fountain and Don Tata. 
Since this was WPI's season 
opener, Wesleyan had an ad-
vantage having already played 
three games. But every team will 
probably have this advantase 
Tech, and they had better in'"""'"'•' 
qu1ckly if they want a 
WPI 
season. 
BASEBALL BOX SCORE 
WESLEYAN 
ab r h rbl 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
ab 
Buccl,2b 
Parmenter, rl 
Mikus, 3b 
Buell, ss 
Bubba, lb 
Cordelia, If 
Pitts,cf 
Kineavy,cf 
Cormler,c 
Fountain, p 
Tata, p 
Simon, ph 
Total 
4 o o o McClellan, ss 
3 1 2 2 Poon, 3b 
3 0 0 0 Y.ane, rl 
4 0 0 0 Burpee, lb 
2 0 1 0 Gel.sdmonlno, cf 
2 o o o Gardner, 2b 
3 o o o Liedke, lf 
3 1 1 0 Puply I c 
o o o o Westry, p 
1 0 0 0 
33 3 6 3 Total 
5 1 
5 2 
4 2 
4 2 
5 0 
3 2 
3 0 
5 0 
5 0 
Wesleyu 
WPI 
3 0 0 0 3 0 0 
01001010 
E-Bucci, Parmenter < 2) , Mikus < 2) DP. WPI -1 
LOB- WPI • 7, Wesleyan 9, 2B ·Fountain, Pitta, Gelaomi.no HR-
Parmenter, Burpee, SB- Vane 
JP H 
Westry (W) 9 6 
Fountain ( L) 7 10 
Tata "2 o 
HBP-by Tata<Liedke, Burpee) WP-Fountain, Tata I 
he 
• .-~.a ...... ~.a .......... ~ ........ s~ ca 
UPCOMING SPORTS: 
EVENTS ••. 
AprU I7tll, Tuesday 
Varsity Baseball va. Lowell Tech. away, 3:00p.m. 
Vanity Golfvs. Providence If Bentley, away, 1:00 p.m. 
Varsity Track va. Clark, Wore. State, Allump., home, 3:30p.m. 
AprU lltb, Wedaesday 
Vanity Tennl.a vs. Holy Crou, home, 2:00 p.m. 
J .V Track va. Wore. Academy, away, 3:30p.m. 
AprU ltlh, Tba.nday 
Varsity Golf va. Babson, MIT , away, 1:00 p.m. 
April 20th, i'riday 
Varsity Baseball vs. Bates, away, 3: 00p.m. 
J .V. Golf va. Wore. Academy, away, 1: 00 p.m. 
April 2ltl, Saturday 
Varsity Baseball vs. Hartford, away, 1: 00 p.m. 
Varsity Tennis vs. Babeon, home, 2: 00 p.m. 
Varsity Track vs. Colby, home, 2:00p.m. 
Crew, Calhoun Cup, Middletown, Conn. 
April 23rd, Monday 
Varsity Baseball vs. AIC , away, 3:00p.m. 
Vanity Golfvs. Assumption, HolyCrou, away,l : OOp.m. 
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